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Another milestone reached as  Prayas has launched a new Skill
Development Training Centre in Bandipora, Kashmir.
The mission is to  empower  local youth and women with crucial
vocational skills in tailoring and  computer technology to begin with.
Our mission? Empowering local youth and women with crucial vocational skills in tailoring & computer technology.
Directorate of Skill Development, J&K

 New Initiatives and Collaborations

PRAYAS Ahmedabad and Teach For India collaboration

Prayas Ahmedabad and Teach for India
have joined forces to make a real
difference in the lives of children. With a
powerful Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) in place, Prayas Ahmedabad will
be extending its services to children who
have  faced physical and sexual abuse,
while also spearheading awareness. Not
only that, but they'll also be providing
training to TFI fellows to equip them with
the tools to combat child abuse.
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https://www.facebook.com/DirectorateSkillDevelopmentJK?__cft__[0]=AZW8fiy4Sa6GdxaVFFClylsTTgP10j2yDcMAuvNCS8FF82nhsJ8GAt63Jz0alPMJ0uf0xi7P-jPdOTzfOnS9kVcKmYLL9UbZER7PKGZJQ1CKnEMCMqfpEGohmxX8e9i4XjJpikLgDrCAply31EDR50w2F4fW_VKvzUKvSXpGtV1VnTAF7u4c3boU9XBtSEOGgi0&__tn__=-]K*F
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INAUGRATION OF Dr K .K. KANTHA  MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, BIHAR

Dr K .K. Kantha Memorial Hospital has been recently opened at Patna in Bihar in the memory of the
illustrious Dr. Krishna Kumar Kantha, (FRCS) who was an eminent surgeon.

This hospital, in keeping with Dr. Kantha’s values and spirit, aims to give modern quality treatment.
It will provide comprehensive eye care including refraction, cataract, glaucoma, UVEA and vitreo-
retinal care; In Cardiology, both invasive and non-invasive procedures will be provided; in Obs &
Gynae wide-ranging treatment will be offered.

The vision is to achieve the balance to combine excellence with a humane approach. The mission is
to deal with the patients with a difference- sympathy and empathy alongside the highest level of
professionalism with conscience and commitment.



ORIENTATIONS AND AWARENESS  CAMPAIGNS
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PORT BLAIR

An orientation programme was organized for
the students of  Vivekanand Kendriya
Vidyalaya, Port Blair.
 Special focus was on career counselling and
awareness about the POCSO ACT.

AHMEDABAD, GUJRAT EAST CHAMPARAN, BIHAR

GUJRAT AND BIHAR

To celebrate World Day Against Trafficking in Persons (30-07-
2023), awareness campaigns were carried out in the first week of
August  in different parts of the country by the Prayas team.
Ahmedabad, Gujarat and East Champaran, Bihar held awareness
programs in police stations, railway stations and other public
places.

PORT BLAIR, ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR
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EAST CHAMPARAN
The members of
Prayas JAC organized
a rally and conducted
an oath taking
ceremony for public
in Motihari and
Raxaul.

The public was made
aware of child rights
and pledges were
taken to make India
Child Marriage Free.

EAST CHAMPARAN, BIHAR

A meeting was convened at Prayas Head Quarters, New Delhi to discuss on
‘What is the best interest of a child and who gets to decide it.’
Conversation was also held on a heart-wrenching custody cases, involving
a 7-month-old Gujrati Indian girl child, who was unilaterally stripped away
from her parents.

NEW DELHI
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EVENTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

An event on 7th Social Imprint-CSR
Summit & Awards on ‘Women Risk
Takers and Change Makers’ was
organized by Abhishek Foundation,
at IIC, Delhi, where Prayas actively
participated.

Social Imprint- CSR Summit and Awards on
‘Women Risk Takers and Change Makers’

A special address was
delivered by Dr. Harsh
Vardhan, Member of Lok 

Sabha, GOI, chief guest for the event on the dice on the 'Role of
Corporate Social Responsibility towards women empowerment'.
General Secretary, Mr. Amod K. Kanth stressed on the importance
of CSR partnership that can lead to a sustainable and impactful
change.

ANDAMAN

A momentous day dawned as JSS SOUTH ANDAMAN hosted a
Convocation Ceremony at the District Jail. Inmates who
successfully completed the "Helper-Electrical Technician" course
were honoured and celebrated for their dedication and hard work.

https://www.facebook.com/drharshvardhanofficial?__cft__[0]=AZU5LTlucI0JTJbRPPJx7F_nNi0ZKdLiQCsuDTmhlbiiJAUa4QgmnpL_fkXpqJqy8VBb81TkDGxts4wfrX-h2mcXjSM4kihZ7bfnCWPksRSTW7glS1tkr4naNh2SQLGkc3rXgcxjOb5SR72mtZkEzKyX&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/drharshvardhanofficial?__cft__[0]=AZU5LTlucI0JTJbRPPJx7F_nNi0ZKdLiQCsuDTmhlbiiJAUa4QgmnpL_fkXpqJqy8VBb81TkDGxts4wfrX-h2mcXjSM4kihZ7bfnCWPksRSTW7glS1tkr4naNh2SQLGkc3rXgcxjOb5SR72mtZkEzKyX&__tn__=-]K-R
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INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION

CELEBRATIONS AT
DIFFERENT CENTRES 

On this momentous occasion
of India's 77th Independence
Day, we joined hands at
Prayas Juvenile Aid Centre
Society to commemorate the
the true essence of liberty and
harmony.

 
The day was a vibrant canvas painted with stirring speeches, soul-stirring performances, and heartfelt
flag hoisting ceremonies across 10 states where Prayas centers flourish. Mr. Amod Kanth, General
Secretary of Prayas, echoed sentiments that ignited the spirits of our future leaders, reminding us of
the priceless gift of independence and the sacrifices etched in history.

Our founder's poignant words illuminated the triumphs and tribulations of India's saga. He unfurled
stories of unity and bravery that defined our relentless fight against colonial rule. He also sensitively
shared the tales of partition, reminding us of our shared humanity across borders.
In a symbolic embrace of unity and pride, flags soared high in our centers spanning 10 states.
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HEADLINES AND HIGHLIGHTS

The General Secretary of Prayas,  Mr. Amod K. Kanth visited Samastipur,
Bihar. His engagement was truly heartening as he delved into
meaningful conversations with the dedicated staff and the beneficiaries
that Prayas is privileged to serve. A highlight of the visit was the
certificate distribution ceremony, where he personally honoured the
accomplished beneficiaries, bestowing his wishes upon them for a
future filled with brilliance.
The team took the opportunity to showcase the spectrum of activities
unfurling under the organization's wings in the vibrant district of
Samastipur. The visit had served as an illuminating guidepost, steering
us to fortify our commitment towards uplifting the marginalized
communities.

Samastipur, Bihar
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The efforts of Prayas in rescuing 14 children were highlighted

In a critical operation, PRAYAS Team has rescued 14 children from the grips of
child labour on the Ahmedabad Express (19484). These innocent lives were
bound for exploitation, but vigilant efforts by our PRAYAS Team in Surat
intercepted their distressing journey.
The children, from Muzaffarpur, Bihar, were en route to a grim fate in Surat.
Collaborating with Surat Railway Protection Force, PRAYAS acted promptly at
7 AM, liberating these young souls from the clutches of exploitation.
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RESCUE OPERATIONS OF THE MONTH

Around 35 children were rescued

BIHAR

The Prayas team executed a successful rescue missions across
Samastipur & East Champaran districts in Bihar.
The team together rescued 10 children from different districts of
Bihar.
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PURNIA, BIHAR

A powerful stride towards change -
the child labour Liberation
campaign was jointly organized in
Ranipatra police station area, in
collaboration with Labour
Resource Department, Purnia and
Prayas JAC Society, Purnia. This
campaign resulted in the liberation
of two young souls from different
establishments.

n line with the steadfast directions
of Labour Resources Department,
Bihar, an impactful campaign
unfolded under the dedicated
leadership of Labour
Superintendent Satya Prakash. A
special raiding team ventured into
establishments within the
Chhaudadano block area, with one
mission - to liberate young lives
from the clutches of child labour.

EAST CHAMPARAN, BIHAR
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GRIEF AND LOSS

Dr. BINDESWAR PATHAK
 Founder Of Sulabh International

Dr. Bindeswar Pathak was a most beloved model for whoever worked
in the social sector. He was truly unparalleled as a human being, as an
institution builder and a social reformer - the greatest since Mahatma
Gandhi for the emancipation of the most downtrodden, the
scavengers. The entire voluntary and social sector will never see
someone like him again. Prayas and all connected NGOs join the
Sulabh family and Dr. Pathak's family in deep mourning. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/drbindeswarpathak?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWjNwPQIX7zgHoe_mvkehgQ0hT7ZCeUof7ZLVF1P94KSc5i6YTOyMF_rcvIEu-ROjBahrZ_uw2URkveWgrieeBcjphLeGWwhZP1hMHzrTcji9AFPZUINokJq55BNahmC_1T-R0sK6LWAAqtXF6bHbbU_-h8ExaDm28Jt9jdAsCzrspN7FGwlGkFkU5J_CeWUhlOJ1Q3MKQcHaqAQZa6pDXDY6T8R0gH-DGNmQIJ4qJkaB_8ZX-VZPW8WxJ_UGTUbr0R96a7kReXJl-vC42qu54GASWF5yRlFy0A6SOfhWr39Q&__tn__=*NK-y-R


PRAYAS JAC SOCIETY- 59, Tughlakabad
Institutional Area, New Delhi-110062

Telefax: 011-29955505, 29956244,
 Email: prayas@prayaschildren.org
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